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by Professor Halliburton, gives a pretty accurate account of
the history of the book in question. The first edition of
Kirkes' Physiology was brought out in I848 by Dr. Kirkes,
assisted by Mr. (afterwards Sir) James Paget, and these
names appeared upon the title page (I think) until 1869,
when Mr. Morrant Baker brought out the sixth edition. Mr.
Baker continued to be sole editor until i88o, when I assisted
him in bringing out the tenth edition. The book continued
under our joint editorship until 1892, when the thirteenth
edition was published; this was revised in I894, and was,
according to the preface, to be looked upon "in certain
respects as a new edition." As far as I can recollect this
revision was done by me. After the issue of this revised
edition, Mr. Morrant Baker and I ceased to be editors ; the
former in consequence of failing health, and I because I had
given up the teaching of physiology. The next edition was
edited by Professor Halliburton, and was to a large extent a
new book, with a complete rearrangement of the subjects
and a much enlarged scope. The editor and the publisher
were certainly justified in looking upon the fourteenth edi-
tion therefore as practically a new work upon physiology.
Perhaps it would have been better if the old title had been
given up, but there were no doubt cogent reasons against this.
Since 1894, then, neither Mr. Morrant Baker (whose lamented
death occurred in I896) nor I have had anything whatever to
do with the editing of Kirkes' Handbook, and the continued
use of our names in this connection is a most unwarranted
and unjustifiableproceeding.-I am, etc,
Queen Anne Street, W., Dec. x8th. VINCENT D. HARRIS.

THE TOX[C ACTION OF CACODYL&TE OF SODIUM.
SIu,-Professor Armand Gautier's treatment of phthisis has

been so enthusiastically advocated in the columns of the daily
press, and we have been so repeatedly assured that cacodylate
of sodium, although it contains 55 per cent. of arsenious acid,
is absolutely innocuous even in large doses, that many practi-
tioners will feel inclined to give it a trial. I hope, however, if
they do so they will exercise a more than ordinary amount of
caution, and that instead of beginning with a dose of 3 or
4 grains they will be content to prescribe a very small fraction
of that quantity. I have now under my care a young woman
suffering from moderately advanced phthisis. I ordered her
I gr. of the drug in a pill three times a day. The specimen
was carefully selected, and was obtained from a well-known
maker in Paris. After taking eleven pills she suddenly
developed symptoms of arsenical poisoning. She suffered
from constant nausea and vomiting, there was ccmplete
anorexia, the tongue was raw and irritated, the conjunctivse
were inflamed, the eyelids were cedematous, and there was
considerable prostration. The breath had a gangrenous odour,
there was tenderness on deep pressure along the course of the
nerves, especially in the lower extremities, and she was
unable to move the left leg or extend the left wrist. On sus-
pending the treatment the- acute symptoms subsided in
twenty-four hours, but the loss of power in the leg and in the
arm persisted for three days. There was no diarrhcea, and
there was no albumen in the urine. The physical signs in the
chest underwent no alteration. She had been under observa-
tion for some weeks before the treatment was commenced, and
the neuritis was not due to any extraneous cause. It may be
argued that she was peculiarly susceptible to the action of
arsenic. On that point I have no evidence to offer, but if ever
again I prescribe so lethal an agent as cacodylate of sodium,
it will not be in the heroic doses recommended by French
physicians.-I am, etc.,
Welbeek Street, W., Dec. x8th. WILLIAM MURRELL.

OBITUARY,
COURTENAY CHARLES PARSONS, M.R.C.S, L R.C.P.,

Clvil Surgeon' South African Field Force.
EVERY member of the British Medical Assiocation will have
read with profound regret of the death of Civil Surgeon
Courtenay Parsons, the eldest son of Dr. Charles Parsons of
Dover, recently Treasurer of the Association.
Mr. Courtenay Parsons began his medical work as a pupil at

the Carlisle and Cumberland Infirmayy, having previously

matriculated at Cambridge for the Science Course. Subse-
quently he completed his medical curriculum at St. Mary's
Hospital, London, and obtained the diplomas of M.R..S. and
L.R.C.P. in I896. Shortly afterwards he was elected Assistant
House-Surgeon to the North Staffordshire Infirmaty, where
he remained fifteen months. On relinquishing-this office he
worked with several practitioners in order to become familiar
with the routine of private practice.
When the war in South Africa broke out he volunteered for

service, and in the early sprinag of this year he was appointed
by the War Office Civil Surgeon to the 21st Field Hospital,
with which he served continuously for eight months, with
two colleagues. The exigencies of the compaign left him at
length in sole charge whilst trekking for weeks continuously.
It was, however, only early in November that he complained
of feeling a little bit fagged, and he was looking forward to a
little rest which he hoped to get on arriving at Harrismith,
but otherwise was feeling very fit. On November 30th an
official telegram announced that he was "' dangerously ill,"
and on December 3rd another conveyed the intelligence that
he had died of enteric fever on December 2nd. He gave his
very best service even to the utmost for his fellows, and the
rest which he needed after such continuous arduous work
came too late to save him.
His brother, Lieutenant Francis Newton Parsons, of the

Essex Regiment, who was awarded the V.C. for conspicuous
gallantry at the battle of Paardeberg and on other occasions,
was killed in action at Driefontein on March ioth. The
deepest sympathy will be felt with Dr. Parsons in the loss
of two such sons.

ALEXANDER DEAS D&VIDSON, M.A., M.D.CANTAB.,
M.R.C.S., L.S.A.,

Ophthalmic Surgeon, Swansea General and Eye Hospital.
WE record with much regret the death of Dr. A. D. Davidson,
of Swansea, which occurred on December 7th. He had been
in indifferent health since a severe attack of influenza three
years before, and the immediate cause of his death was acute
phthisis. The son of a naval surgeon, he was born in 1849.
He entered at Clare College, Cambridge, and took the B.A.
degree with honours in I872, and the M.A. in I875. On
leaving Cambridge he commenced the study of medicine at
St. Thomas's Hospital. He became M.R.C.S. and L.S.A. in
1877, and M.D. in i88o. After holdfbg the posts of Ophthalmic
Assistant at St. Thomas's Hospital and Resident Clinical
Assistant at the Bethlem Hospital, he, in 1882, commenced
practice in Swansea. Shortly after he became Medical Officer
in the out patient department of the Swansea General and
Eye Hospital, and a little later Ophthalmic Surgeon to the
hospital, a post which he held until four months before his
death. He was a Medical Officer of the Swansea Provident
Dispensary, and a member of the South Wales and Monmouth-
shire Branch of the British Medical Association. He was one
of the best known men in his profession in Swansea, and had
a considerable reputation as an ophthalmic surgeon through-
out South Wales. His loss will be greatly felt.

ETIENNE JULES BERGERON, M.D.,
Perpetual Secretary of the Paris Academy of Medicine.

DR. BERGERON, Perpetual Secretary of the Acaddmie de
Medecine, who died recently, was born in 1817. He studied
medicine in Paris, where he took his degree in I845. He
gave'special attention to diseases of children, and was for
many years physician to the H6pital Sainte Eug6nie, now the
H8pital Trousseau. Besides being a learned and skilful
physician, M. Bergeron was also a distinguished hygienist.
He was a member of the Council of the Public Hygiene of
the Seine Department, where he made himself prominent by
a number of valuable reports, among which may be mentioned
one on the making of wino (I870), and another on the repres-
sion of alcoholism (1872). He succeeded &dclard as Perpetual
Secretary of the Academy in I887. Dr. Bergeron was a man
of the highest integrity of character and hada lofty sense of the
dignity of his profession. His writings consist chiefly of
reports presented 'to the Committee of Hygiene and of funeral
discourses on deceased members of the Academy delivered
every year in his official capacity; in this difficult species
of lierary compositicn he was a past master. Among


